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W. Lewis, Editor and Proprietor.

Our Flag Forever
" Iknow of no mode in which a loyal citi-

fen may so well demonstrate his devotion to
by country as by sustaining the Flag the
Constitution and the Union, under all circum-

veances, and UNDER EVERY ADMINISTRATION,
RROARDLESS OF PARTY POLITICS, AGAINST ALL

SASAILANTS, AT HOME AND ADROAD."-STEPHEN
A. DOGGLAS.

Gen. Butler and the Exchange of
Prisoners.

Accounts from Washington state
that the whole subject of the exchange
ofprisoners has been placed in the
-hands of Major General Butler, and
that ho expects to resume . the ex-
change, man for man, until the fifteen
thousand Union soldiers now held in
captivity are given up.. It is said
thatye now hold forty-five thousand
rebel prisoners in our possession, and
will have a large surplus, after all the

- the Union prisoners have been ex-
changed, which will be retained. In
making these exchanges our Govern-
ment will insist upon the rebels delivli-

ering up colored soldiers, and the
white officers of colored regiments,
now in their hands, the same as other
troops. The best results are antici-
pated from this arrangement, and it
is expected to deliver thousands of
our prisoners from the horrors ofreb-
'el dungeons. .

We hope that no delay will occur in
the resumption of exchanges, and that
every man now confined in the Libby
or on Bello Island will soon be free.

Jouwer wen-Known energy
and shrewdness should make him e-
qual to the task of settling the matter;
he has certainly removed greater diffi-
culties from his path and encountered
opposition as determined as any .ho is
likely now to meet.

Isegt,.An Amendment to the Draft
Law is now before Congress, which
repeals the $3OO commutation clause,
and consolidates the two classes pro-
iided for in the 3d section of the orig-
inal act. Persons procuring substi-
tutes are to be exempted from any fu-
ture draft during the time for which
such substitute has been accepted:All
claims to exemption must be verified
by the oath of the party claiming ex-

. . wttti -tri lis. personal knowl-
edge; and the testimony of any other
party filed in support of a claim shall
also be under oath. Persons procu-
ring exemption by fraud, aro made li-
able-to arrest and trial for desertion
by a Court Martial, and held to ser-
vice for the full _term for which they
were drafted. Tho Attorney's foe for
making out papers is limited to $5 in
each ease. Parties guilty of swind-
ling drafted men, by private arrange-
ment with the Board, or any member
of the Board convicted of bribery or
misdemeanor in office, on conviction,
will be punished by fine and impris-
onment for the full term for which the
person exempted would have had to

_servo-- It is thought that some of
these amendments will be adopted.

Rebel Finances and Prospects.
Memmingor, theRebel Secreta-

ry of the Treasury, in a report just
published, states that over eight hun-
dred millionsof Confederate money is
in circulation. He further says that
of six hundred millionsreceived iu the
treasury during the last nine months,
allbut six millions came in the shape
ofConfbdorate currency and loans.
He estimates the amount required for
the,ensuing year at over fourteen hun-
dred millions, which he proposes to
raise by a forced loan. The enormous
issue of Treasury Notes, ho says, has
raised prices five or ten times higher
than they ought to be. Mr. M. sums
up the Rebel financial "situation" in
the following doleful strain:

"The continuance of these notes as.
a circulating medium to. their present
extent involves the ruin of public and
private credit, and will deprive the
government of the means-of defendingthe lives and property of its citizens.Ifthe currency remains in its present
expanded state, no measure of relief
can be made effectual. Prices must
advance, and the moans of govern-
ment to pay these prices must daily
lose ctileiency. Taxes becomefruitless,by "reason of the depreciation of themoney. The army can neither be
paid, clothed nor fed; arms and muni-
tions of war can no longer be suppor-ted; the officers of the government
cannot be supported and the country
must succumb."

Tuz Onto ELECTION.—The official
returns for Governor including the
borne 'vote and the soldier's vote, have
at length boon published as follows:

Home. Soldiers'. Total.
T. Brough 247,194 41,180 29R,374
Valdgbata 184,274 2,218 187,492
Majorities 61,920 39,962. 100,882

The Clerk of one of the Demooratic
counties (Brown) did not return the
soldiers' vote for that county, other•
wise Brough's official majority would
bare been 101,093.

Congress.
Washington, Dec. 17. 1863

Unconditional Resolutions.
IfOUSE.—Mr. Smith, ofKentucky,

submitted a series of resolutions, of
which the following was .the first in
order :

Resolved, That as our country and
the very existence of the best Govern-
ment ever instituted by man is im-
perilled by the most immoral, cause-
less, and wicked rebellion that the
world has ever seen; and,' believing as
we do that the only hope of saving
this country and preserving the Gov-
ernment is by thepower of the sword,
we are for the most vigorous prosecu-
tion of the waruntil the Constitution
and laws shall-be enforced-and obeyed
in all parts of the United States; and,,
to thht end, we oppose any armistice,
or intervention,or mediation, or pro-
position for peace from any quarter so
long as there shall be found a rebel in
arms against the Government. And
we ignore all party names, lines, and
issues, and recognize but two parties
in this war, viz : patriots and traitors.

Mr Cravens, of -Indiana,*moved to
lay the series of resolutions on the ta-
ble. His motion was disagreed to—-
yeas 60, nays 100.

The above resolutions was then a-
greed to by the following vote—yeas
93, nays 01. -

Avote was next taken on Mr. Smith's
second resolution, wh'eh is as follows:

Resolved, That we hold it to be the
duty of Congress to pass all necessary
bills to supply men and money, and
the duty of the people to render every
aid in their power to the constituted
authorities of the Government in the
crushing out of the rebellion.

This resolution was also agreed to
by a vote of 152yeas—the only 'lege.
Live vote being cast by Mr. Benjamin
G. Harris, of Maryland.

The last resolution in the series was
then submitted, as follows:

Resolve/I, That our thanks are ten-
dered to our soldiers in the field for
their gallantry in defending and up-
holding the flag of the Union, and de-
fending the great principles dear to
every American patriot.

This resolution was adopted by a
vote of 166 yeas, Mr. Harris, of Mary-
land, being the only member that vo-
ted in the negative.

MR. MCALLISTER, member from this
district voted with the Union men
and for all the resolutions.

TheDeath ofGen. Buford.
. The death of this distinguished cav-

alry General will create deep regret
among all who have read tho
history of the cavalry of the Army of
the Potomac for the past year. Bu-
ford's name with that of Kilpatrick's,
became a household word, beard daily
in accounts of new movements and
exploits, raids on the enemy's trains,
and encounters with Stuart. Noth-
ing is recorded of him in this period of
his chief activity, but what is to his
high credit,as a bold and energetic
general of cavalry. He was greatly
beloved by his command, and his loss
will be. lamented throughout the
whole army.

Gen. Buford died in Washington,
Wednesday, of typhoid fever, contrac-
ted while in camp, and was, before his
severe illness, in the prime of health
and manhood. He graduatedat West
Point, in 1844, and has ever since re-
mained in the regular service, being.a
captain of dragoons at the outbreak
of the war. He won his first triumphs
in Virginia, in the cavalry operations
under Gon. Pope. Shortly before his
death the President appointed him a
Major General.

Re-Capture ofthe Chesapeake.
The steamer Chesapeake, taken pos-

session of by rebel pirates some two
weeks ago, was re-captured by a U
S. steamer, twenty milesfrom Halifax,
on the 17th. T_he_vessels_were-nrda•ba
into Halifax. A, dispatch dated Hali-
fax, Dee. 19th,says : •

"At one o'clock this afternoon, the
steamer Chesapeake and prisoners on
board of ber were delivered over to
the Government authorities.

"Upon the arrival of tho boat con-
taining the prisoners at the Queen's
Wharf the excitement became intense
The prisoners were seized by a boat's
crow in the ship and hurried off by the
crowd in attendance. Upon the Gov-
ernment officers attempting to arrest
the prisoners under a warrant, they
were seized and held by prominent cit-
izens and rendered powerless to per-
form their duty. The crowd finally
succeeded in getting the pirates off in
a small boat down the bay. The af-
fair causes the greatest excitement
throughout the city. What course the
authorities Will pursue in the matter
it is impossible to say.

"The pirates aro now at liberty and
scattered throughout the province.—
The United State's gunboats aro pro-
paring, to leave to-night"

The Richmond Prisoners,

We are permitted to publish the fol-
lowing letter :

Office Commissioner of Exchange,
Fortress Monroe; Va., Dee. 16,1863. f

GEN. S. MILES GREEN, Barre° Forge,
Huntingdon eo., Pa.:

My Dear Sir: Yourletter of the 14th
inst is received. I regret to inform you
that the Rebel authorities refuse to re-
ceive any more supplies for our priso-
ners. The box can remain' here to
await the chance of a change in this
arrangement on the part of the rebels,
or it can be returned to you.

I can see no prospect of an early re.
sumption of exchanges.

Very respectfully, your obedient
servant, S. A. MEREDITH,

Brig. Gen. & Corn. for Ex.
gar' The nuinber of veterans who

will re•ontor the service in the Army
of the Potomac, will be upwards 20,-
000, and an equal if not a larger pro-
portion of veterans in the other ar-
mies will volunteer for the war.
Sir For neat JOB PRINTING, call at

the "GLOM JOB PitlyTWO OFFIOL," 8t tfuu-filtdon, Pa.

THE Irish papers have sensation re-
ports of a rapidly spreading movement
in favor of a rebellion or a revolution.
The story is- that vessels from the
United States are to [and on the Irish
coast.with money, arms and muni-
tions for all who desire to take up
arms against England, A central se-
cret organization is rumored to exist
in Dublin, with branches in all the
large cities, and men are being drilled
under its auspices. The reports ex-
cite great anticipations and some a-
larm in Ireland, and persons whose
position would appear to preclude any
sympathy with the.movement, are ex-
pected to head. it. -

ON Wednesday night, says a Rich-
mond paper, Dee. 11th, the body of
131 X deceased Yankee- prisoners wore
deposited in the deadbouse of the hos-
pital to await the eorning of the under-
taker with coffins. Yesterday morn-
ing ono of the bodies was gone, and
the-. plank ltdi teked from the house
showed the way the ghost went. Ho
had been "playing possum," and was
laid out among the dead only to get

I I.p and run away when nobody was
looking.

Mrs. Douglas, the widow of
Senator Douglas, is at present in Wa-
shington, engaged by Secretary Chase
as a clerk in the Treasury Depart-
ment. She is seldom seen in public

Volunteering and the Draft.
HEADQUARTERS PA., MILITIA, 1

HARRISBURG, Dec. 10, 1803.
GENERAL ORDERS. 1No. 48.
The President of the United States

having, by his communication of the
Ath inst., in response to propositions
submitted to him relating to the re-
cruiting service in Pennsylvania, un-
der his call of October 17th ultimo, for
300,000 men, approved of 'so much
thereof as is comprised under the fol-
lowing points:

It is ordered—
That the rszruitment of Volunteers

for tho various regiments now in the
field will be conducted accordingly,

1. Details for recruiting service in
the State, will bo made of officers of
Pennsvlvania.regiments_in.the _field,
whose terms of service expiro in 1864.

2. When practicable, old regiments
will be returned to the State to be re-
cruited.

3. The volunteers who shall be
enlisted will remain under the control
of the Governor at such camps or ren-
dezvous, and- under such commanders
as he may designate, and until ready
to be sent tr' their regiments, in ac-
cordance with General Orders No. 75,
of 1862.

4. Premiums not exceeding twenty
five dollars fbr veterans, and fifteen
dollars for new recruits, will be paid
to officers detailed for recruiting ser-
vice, from regiments in the field, when
the recruits are accepted by the Uni-
ted States. Payment to be made by
Lt. Col. Bamford, U. S. A., Acting As-
sistant Provost Marshal General. •

5. Volunteers furnished by cities ov,
other localities will he duly crated
on the draft fixed for January 5, 1864;
and also "all such volunteers as may
have been mustered into the service
of the United States, since the draft,
the number so credited to be deducted
from the proportion of the quota as-
signed the State under recent call."
Inormation regarding the quotas of
counties, cities, townships' and wards,
can be procured on application to the
respective District Provost Marshals.

6. Authority will be given to offi-
cers detailed for recruiting service
from regiments in tho field, to raise
complete companies of infantry,to be
sent to such regiments in the eld as
have less than their proper number of
company organixations.

7. Colored volunteers for the col=
orp.4. ragLnrs.anta...f.—.Pon rs oyls-n-rs - Vv. II I
be accepted as a part of the quota, and
also such as have been mustered into
the service of the United States since
the draft, to be credited to cities or
other localities on their proportion of
the State's quota under recent call.

8. Camps ofrendezvous will bo es-
tablished at proper localities, in charge
of commandants and skilful surgeons,
to be appointed by the Governor.

9. To every recruit who is a Vete-
ran Volunteer, as defined in General
Orders of the War Department of
Juno 25, 1863, No. 191, for recruiting
Veteran Volunteers, ono month's pay
in advance, and a bounty and a pre-
mium of 6402, and to all other recruits
not veterans, accepted and enlisted as
required in existing orders, one months
pay in advance, and, in addition, a
bounty and premium of 6302 will be
paid.

The short time now remaining,
within which to fill the quota of the
State by enlistments, and thus avoid
the impending draft, admonishes the
loyal citizens of the importance ofpro-
viding, by local bounties, the strong-
est inducements to volunteers. Mu-
nicipalities of other States, by this
means, are sending from Pennsylva-
nia the able-bodied men who should
replenish her own regiments. Penn-
sylvania, with a deficiency less, pro-
portionately, than any adjacent Com-
monwealth, should show, by her
promptness and alacrity, now, her a-
bility to ntaintam the high position
she has heretofore, and still occupies
among her sister States, in contribu-
ting to suppress this rebellion.

By order of _
A. G. CURTIN,

Governor and Conimander-in-Chief.
A. IL RUSSELL,

Adjutant General Pennsylvania:

President Linooln to Gan. Grant.
Under date of December,8, the

President thus addressed Gen. Grant:
IVASIIINGTON, Dec. 8.

Major General Grant:—Understan-
ding thatyour lodgment at Chattan-
ooga and Knoxville is now secure, I
wish to tender you and all under your
command my more than thanks--my
profoundest gratitude—for the skill,
courage, and perseverance with which
you and they, over so groat difficul-
ties, have effected that important ob-
jeot. God bless you all!

A. Lmcoral.

\\ AR FOR THE BION
THE WAR IN VIRGINIA,

BRILLIANT AFFAIR

Capture of Charles City Court'House—
Entire Rebel Force Wen

WASHINGTON, Dee. 15.
The following dispatch was received

hero to-day:
Fortress Monroe, Tra., Dec. 14.Gen.

Wistar, with my approbation, seat
out an expedition to Charles City
Court louse, on the James river, to
capture the enemy's force stationed
there, and I have the pleasure to for-
ward his report of its complete suc-
cess. What adds to the brilliancy of
the achievement is that it has been
accomplished during a terrible storm.

B. F. BUTLER., Major Gen'l.
YORKTOWN, Va., Dec. 14.

To Major General Butler :—I. have
the satisfaction to announce. the com-
plete success of the expedition sent
out under Col: West. All worked in
successful combination. Our cavalry
carried the enemy's camp. at Charles
City C. H., after sharp fighting, the
enemy firing from the houses. We
captured eight officers and eighty-
two enlisted tlidn, being the whole
command of three companies, fifty five
horses and three mules, besides many
that were shot and left on the ground.
The enemy's camp, with equipments,
arms, ammunition, and provisions, all
thoroughly destroyed.

Our loss is Capt. Gregory, severely
wounded, one sergeant and one corpo.
ral killed, and four men wounded.
The New York Mounted Rifles, in for-
ty-four hours, marched seventy-six
miles. The 139th New York Military
in fifty-four hours, marched sixty-one
miles, mostly in a severe storm, mov-
ing dayand night, and walking their
shoes off, which should be made good
by the Government. All are entitled
to high commendation for gallantry
and unflinching endurance. Col. West
especially, for his precise execution of
a difficult combination, which alone
could have accomplished my object.

I. J. WlsrAa, Brig. Gen.

Operatiuns in the Shenandoah.
Baltimore, Dec. 19th.--A dispatch

to the Baltimore American from Har-
per's Ferry, dated last evening, says :

Just as the mail is about to close, a
detachment of the 22d Pennsylvania
Cavalry has•brought in Colonel Carter
uP Clai— lat-Virginia, rebel cavalry, and
six other prisoners, who were captured
yesterday at Upperville, Fauquier co.

Messengersfrom General Sullivan's
cavalry, beyond Winchester, report
that General Averill and his cavalry
were in Stanton yesterday, and tore
up the'railroad track for six miles, be-
tween that place and Gordonsville.—
This is very important if true, but it
needs confirmation.

Charlestown, Va., Dec. 17th.—Not-
withstanding the terrible inclemency
of the weather in these mountainous
regions, General Sullivan's cavalry
aro doing good servicb in the Shenan-
doah Valley. . Yesterday a squad of
thirty rebel prisoners wore brought
from the front, and the cry is, still they
come. -

DEPERVAgi oP THE TITTLE
Gen. Banks' Texas Expedition.

Strong Development of Union Feeling
Two Texas Union Regiments Revrut
ted.

BOSTON, Dee. 15
The New Orleans correspondent of

the Traveller writes that the expedi-
tion of Gen. Banks to Texas is a glo-
rious success. The Union men are
rallyin,, under the standard *of Gen.
Banks in large numbers.

All that the Texans required was a
sufficient force of United States troops
to back them up, and they repeatedly
said that if an army was sent to assist
them they would soon have Texas all
.Atc hr. -

They have already proved the truth
of their statements, for GeneralBanks
has recruited two regiments since he
landed in that State, and the work is
still going on. The Texans aro com-
ing from their places of concealment,
and enrolling themselves in the Union
army.

LATER
Capture of the Rebel Works at Pass Ca-

vallo--A Large Lot of Cotton Seized
—Federal Force Asceiiding Red River
and Marching on Alexandria—Orders
by General Magruder•

Hew York, Dec. 16.—The New Or-
leans Era of the 6th, has accounts of
the capture of the rebel works at Pass
Cavallo,which has already boon re-
ported. Reports' say that a large
quantity ofcotton is at Victoria, ono
of the towns on i‘latagorda, Bay, and

.it has been placed within •our reach by
the capture of the above works. It
had accumulated,there on its way to
Browusville,'but could ' not be got to
that place from the scarcity offoams.

St. Louis, Doo. 16.—A special des-
patch to the Democrat, dated Fort
Smith, the 15th instant, says:

A gentleman named W. Taylor ar-
rived here to-day; having loft Denton,
Texas, (100 miles south of' the' Rod
river,) on the Ist inst. It was under-
stood when he left that the United
States army had possession of the en-
tire coast including the Sabine Gulf,
Galveston, and Brownsville, and that
a Federal force wasascending theRed
river and marching on Alexandria
whore the rebel troops Older General
Taylor awaited an attack.

General Magruder had ordered the
circulation throughout the State of a
pledge devoting the life, liberty and
property of the citizens to the support
of the Confederacy. -

Kirby Smith's Forces.
' The rebel army in Texas was gene-
rally posted on- the outskirts of the
State. Kirby Smith commanded the
troops in Texas north of the Red river
and near the State line, with a small
force. Tho rebel pickets are at the
crossing of the river and the lino of
roads. General Price is eighteen miles
south of Washington with from three
to four thousand men. The entire iforce under Marniaduke, Shelby, and
Cabello, were near him.

QuantreU
Quantrell has been in Texas for

four weeks. His command of four
hundred men was distributed in de-
tachments, in various counties, in the
northwestern part of Texas. Their
business seem to be to act as spies on
the people, hold the country in subjec...tion, arrest deserters, kill suspected
Union men, and plunder indiscrimi-nately.

The Union Sentiment
The Union sentiment in the. State

is strong, and would bo expressed inimmediate political action if the peo-ple could be protected by the Unionarmy. Four or five thousand youngmen are bidden in the brush awaiting
the approach of the Federal forces to
join thorn. -

The people aro kept in subjection
only by such parties as those of Quan-troll in each county. •Provisions and
forage are plenty in the valley of theRedriyer and inEastern Texas.

BOSTON, Dee. 19.—The New Orle-
ans correspondent of the Truveller, un-
der date of the 10th inst., says:

Gen. Washburn() holds the coast of
Texas from the Rio Grande to within
one hundred miles of Galveston.

Another division of-the 13th corps
will start for the Texas coast to-day,
and the expectation is that Galvestonwill be the next place to be put down
in the history of the war as havingbeen reduced'by the United States for-
eeB.

General Franklin is still at Now I
beria with about four divisions.

FROM CHARLESTON.
The Bombardment ofthe City.

Fort Sumter Burning.--Effect of Greek
Fire.

Fortress Monroe, Dcc. 16:
The flag•of truce steamer New York

arrived here to night.
The Richmond papers contain the

following dispatches : .
Charleston, Dec. 11.—Twelve shots

wore thrown into the city last night,
at intervals of three hours. The dam-
age was trifling.

The city was shelled at intervals du-
ring the day. About nine o'clock this
morning Fort Sumter took fire, from
some cause unknown. The fire com-
municated to the outer timber-work of
the southwest angle, and the wood-
work was burned, and some ammuni-
tion destroyed.

There was-casualities; bin" particu-
lars have not yet been received.

The enemy's land batteries opened
heavily upon the fort during the fire.
and wero replied to by Fort Moultrie
and other batteries. A heavy fire was
kept up all day, with slight damage to
Sumter.

The enemy fired fourteen shells this
morning; seven buildings were struck,
but no person was injured. Our bat-
teries replied. There was no firing
on Fort Sumter, and no new move-
ment has been manifested on the part
of the enemy.

SECOND DESPATCH ,

Charleston, Dec. 12.—Thore has boon
very little firing to day. Our casual-
ties at Fort Sumter yesterday were
ten killed and thirty wounded.
- -The boilers and pattern shops of Ga-
son's foundry took fire last night, and
were destroyed.

Eleven shells were thrown into the
city, several of which contained the
"Greek fire", which burned for fifteen
minutes aftes, its explosion.

Charleston,Dec.l4.—The fire at Sum-
ter was purely accidental and unavoid-
able. It has boon extinguished, and
the strength of the fort is as good as
before. The list of casualties in the
late'engagement has not yet been as-
certained.

There was no firing on Fort Sumter
yesterday or today, and very little fi-
ring has been entertained between the
batteries.

Four shells wero thrown into the
city, this afternoon.

Thirteen Yankee prisoners,
ding'iccommissioned otfieer of alb U.
S. brig Perry (which was captured at
Murrill Inlet), have arrived at Charles.
ton.

Charleston, Dec. 14.—There was no
firing last night, and none to•day.—
There is no news except that we hire
one monitor less to fight.

Charleston, Dee.ls.—There was no
firing during last night, and all is qui-
et this morning.

The E.oape of John Morgan aoross
the Tennessee.

Capture of a Part ofHist Escort—Boor
ganization ofBebel Cavaliy.—Opera
tions by Guerrillai ' '

Chattanooga, Dec. 18.
The rebel General, John Morgan,

escaped across the Tennessee at Gil-
lespie's Landing, 60 miles 'above hero,
Sunday afternoon.

Capt. William Cummings and Rob-
ert Cummings, who escaped from Co-
lumbus with him, were captured, to-
gether with 14 of his escort of 30..

Reaching the, neighborhood of the
river they pressed every citizen to
prevent the alarm being ',given, and
hurriedly constructed a. raft at the
mouth of Mills Crook, on Which an °at-
tempt to cross was reade.• •

A citizen who eluded, their pickets
gave the alarm, and the attempt was_
nearly frustrated. Morgan escaped
on a valuable race horse, , which was
presented him in Kentucky, going in
the direction of Athens. General
Howard, who commands at Athens,
has cavalry scouring the country, and
possibly Morgan may yet be4alcen.

Wheeler has rejoined Hardee, and
is reorganizing his cavalry force near
Dalton.

, Refugees and deserters say that the
rebel cavalry will be actively engaged
during the winter.

On Wednesday, Champ Ferguson,
the guerrilla, with a small force, cap-
tured a part of the train of the First
cavalry division on the mar'h, from
MeMiamville to Sparta Peter.

Ebro, sutler of the 9th Pennsylva-
nia Cavalry and three. others were
murdered.

Hardee's headquarters are at Dal-
ton. His pickets as far as the Tun-
nel.

,
His army, including the Geor-

gia militia, is 35,000 strong, and is
represented as utterly demoralized.

COURT AFFAIRS.

TRIAL LIST-
JANUARY TERM, 1964

Dlananw, Taylor, et al as .1. Entrelcin, Jr., etal.Miller Wallace re W. C. eleCentey, et al.
Mau Q. McCauley, Lc. le The W. D. In.Co.
W. W. di D. 0. Entrekla vo Michaal Stone.

Sumo . vs Same.
J. Doughertyfor me vs W. S. Entrekin. gar.W.W. &D. C. Entrekla Ts M. Stone &• J. Rutroklu.
Henry O. Robinson vs George Sipes.
J. Gillett, Jr. wife fur use ve 'William Rotbrock.
John 8. Travis vs Alexander Ambrose, et a
Samuel Fleming vs lion. J. Stewart's exec'rs.Ell Sankeyfor use vs Martin Walker.
J. P. Anderson's ex. TS Henry Orlady. • •
J. C. Watson's ad. for use vs George Hawn et al.
Peter 11. Campbell vs Jano Ann Spier. •
Lens & MoVitty vs The 14coming In. Co.
Valentine Crones ' vs James Bergey.
D. W. Stevens for use vs n.W. Glasgow & hue.
Jacob Hollingeret at as P. Bridenbaugh's exec'r.

Protlionotary'a Office, 1
Huntingdon, Dec. 23, 1863. f

WM. C. WAGON ER,
Prot',

,GRAND-JUROLL -
- -

Samuel Bolinger, farmer, Tell
Henry Brnmbaugb, farmer, Penn
Wm M Bell, farmer, Shirley
George M Bell, farmer, Jackson
Henry Barrack, bricklayer, Penn
Henry Beers, teacher, Cromwell
Edmund C Colder, farmer, Porter
George Davis, farmer, Morris
It A Dorsey, merchant, Morris -
Robert Grafflus, farmer, Porter
John Grove, farmer, Walker
John Henderson, farmer, West
Enoch Isenberg, farmer, Porter'
Adam Lightner, farmer, West
John Morrow, farmer, Dublin
Jonathan Montague, flirmer, ,Cromwel
J B Myton, farmer, West
T E Orbison, merchant, Cromwell
James S Oaks, farmer; Jackson

E Russell, blacksmith, Warriorm'k
Elias. Rodgers, watchman; Shirley
James Stewart, farmer, Morris
J M Stonebraker, agent, Brady
Thomas Wilson, farmer, Springfield.

TRAVERSE JURORS —FIRST WEEK.

John Archery, farmer, Franklin.
John Aurandt, farmer, Tod.
Jacob Boolier, farmer, Springfield
Isaac Buck, farmer, Warriormark
David Clarkson, J. P., Cassville
Andrew Crotsley, farmer, Penn
John Covert, mason, Springfield
John Phileoto, farmer, Cromwell
Robert Cunningham, farmer, Porter
David Cree, chainflaker, Warriorm'k
John Cunningham, farmer, -Union
Silas A Cresswell, gentleman, Barre°
James Dean, plasterer, Alexandria

C Decker, gentleman, Huntingdon
W Dorris, jr., gentleman, Huntingdon
David Dunn, merchant, Huntingdon
JacobT3use, filmier, Walker
George W 'Gettis, M. D., Union -

Saml. F. Geissinger, farmer, Clay
Robt L -Henderson, farmer, Franklin
Thomas Huston,. sr., farmer, Jackson.John Hall, -farmer, Oneida
Wm Johnston, tanner, Shirleysburg
JacobKyle, fernier, Morris
David Lynn, farmer, Hopewell
James Moore, fbriner, Oneida
David McGarvey, farmer, Shirley
W J McGarvey, farmer, -Brady
GrainsMiller, gentleman, Huntingdon
Thos Morrison, miller, Brady
Samuel McClain, farmer, Cass -
Isaac Peightal, farmer, Penn
James C Parsons, fanner, Tell
Geo Rupert, pumpmaker, Henderson
George Rudy, flirmer/Jackson
William Rutter; farmer, Cronin-ell
,John Stewart, innkeeper, Brady '
John M Smith, farmer, Jackson
Jacob Sharror, laborer, Walker
Henry Smelkor, farmer, Shirley
William Sims, clerk, Franklin
James Thompson, blacksmith, West
David F Tussey, fanner, Porter
George W Wilson, farmer, West

Wallheater, tanner, Alexandria
It B Wigton, gentleMen, Huntingdon
Andrew Wilson, fdrmer, Dublin
William Wray, farmer, Franklin.

TRAY II EIFFIRS.—Came to the pre-
misee of the subscriber In Morris township

about thefirst primelast, two Delfers, suppos.
ad to be about two years old ; onea rod with 11414..white face—tbe othera black with white CAC. "tr—
The owner is request., to come forward, prove proper.ly, pay charges. and take them away otherviee they willDe dlepo,ed of according to law. JSO. NEEDS.

Doc. 2, 1947!

Sir-New and handsome styles of
Wal 1 Paper just received at Lewis'
Book Store.

A; ELTON & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AND DEALERS IN

Leather, Sumac, Sheep & Calf Skim
NO. 434 NTII. THIRD STRUT,

PHILADELPHIA.•

' Loather. Sumac, and Sking, bongbt, or sold op Coutrolyslow Adieacos moAle on CoPsigfirnente. L1:42-3m
Paotost MATIRT,II.IIO/PICII, 111 h DISTEICT Pesta.Huntingdon, August 96.1866.

NOTIdt is hdfeb.k given that a re-
Isprd of tea dollars and the reasonable bkperme In-curred, will he paid to MIT PAMON fur the apprehension

and delivery ors &eerierut the Heautipiarteraof the near-est Provost Hirshel. J. I).CAMPBELL,Sept. 2, 1863. Capt.and Pip. Mar.

r"T" VtitAltttlac:Villit.Runt/J:lomi, Noy. 10, :803,
NOTICE

is hereby itemn that an}iporWn; mayAPP4.l.befo're lth,doHeard of Enrolment on or before the, 20th day of Deacon.
bar, next, and here his name chicken oftthe EuroltheatLint,, if he can Show, to the antis-faction of the lloarkthat hole not, and willnut beat the time fixed fovdraft,liable toMilitary duty, be account of, let, Alieningre, 2d.Non-Residence: 3d, Uumitableneses of art 4th, S lanlfes.permanentphysical debility. • '

Perseus who may be cognisant ofany other persons 11.Able tomilitary duty, Whose names donot appear on theEnrolment List, are requested tonotify the Hoardof En-rolment, whowill take measures tohave Vie risme* atsub persons put in the wheel.
'J. D.CAMPBELL,Won. 26, 1136.3. Copt.and Pro. Dar.

UNION STEAM MILLS
WM. R. FiUGHEg;

IVILLMORE,
aznibka_county, Pa.,Dealer in

Cherry, ,islx,,,Poplar, Sugati.:Mapk
'White Maple,llass ernti glingooklioer.

13i1113 of fratOo ,Juquber-furtiisbelP:pu
"short notice _ •

Wkli.-11V:411/34,),
Noy. J3,

• 4.lo.ttli'W...ats •
-

'
. -

.;".az
•

••

READING 'RAIL ROAV:72‘.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. "-

(1 REAT TRUNK LINK,FKON Tligk-jr N6rth and 'North-Went for PRlLametrulk, Nam-
YoIX, Itkainf(o,.POßlB,ll.l.ll,Lzaasom,Aii.litidir,Ac.. Ac. •

l'rnlas leave 111111111111MG for pylLtnitt,onte. Nmiltriew.Itastatto, Porrovwx, and all IntorinelThitri Staeloaßtla$
A. N., and 2,00

Nsw.ltona Express Mares Ilananloraa at 3.00 A.M., an.
risingat Nsw-Y544 at 10,15 the anon morning: ~Fares from HARRISBURG : To Nor-Yoni, $5 15; to Pune-
ARUM:A, $5 35 and $2 80. Baggage Checked through.

• Returning. leave Ns:se-Bonn at 6 A. DI., 12 Noon, itndP. M., (Pnvsiiunan Ensitcas arricing at HAIRISIIIIIa at
2A. M.) Leave PMLADBLPGrA atalb A. M.,and 5.30 P.ll

gleaning cars to the Nag-Yams EXvsouaTana., tlasmalstoand from Parssuann withoutchange,—
Passengers by, tho CATAWI3B4. Rail Road leave 'TAW

AQUA at8.50 A. M., for PLIILADILTRIA and all Liter:no-
diate Station.•, cod at2.15 P. M., for rBILADJILRRIA, Nast-
Yong,and alt Way.Points. • .

Train. lease PoTTB,IIIC at9.15 A. M., and 2.30 P.l4„'for
PAILADXII.IIIA, HAIIRLIBIIRCI. and Nr11,1(01X. • • •

' An Accommodation Passenger Train leaven Itssantne *46.50 A.Dl., atol returns from Pnn.letottetils 'at 4,54 P. M.
At All the shore trains run daily, dandaya eioepted.
A SaudAy train leaves Poriansut at 7.30 :4. At, badAGLABELPRIRit 3.15 Y. M. . • - '
Cu:MUTATION, 51111Ana, Suame, and Rgrunstohmontastuat restored rate. tumid from all potato;

-MY 'moodsBaggage -allowed each rataeligerTr 1.2•V
G. A. NICOLL4,,

Galena Superintewslant.Dee. 8,1863

PENNSYLVANIA 'RAIL uoAri,
TIMK OF LEAVING OF TISAINIF

WINTER ARR2INGEMENT.

, WA:SI :IVA/W.— „ . .- I ~,A7ASTICARD

1x ft. ,t =I . oil ;,.., l e ..:
~.,' a A *

>- .t.' ?i's, PI ' ''. ' :*-4 K r
- r. x.: .; - ~,, STATIO:I6. 'l%. 0 Vt. .il 't g,"5 ii x 5,, x 2z a?. t.f. 21 - . 4.n a, t. g .se 1. ~.2 kr: ' r It• "49
P. M. P. Y. A. It jA. X. "

- Ir.N. A.Y.' P.21
6 17 l'l 111miItan, 1 42
6 25 ...... ...... S 39 31t. Union,— 11. 26 945 IIP
6 35 ..... Mar,loton, I 26
5 43 ...... ...... Mill Creels,. ~,,,, it 31 .1 li
.ma .. •. •..• . -. ...:,..-...... is .1 • MS T .-.

0 15 ...'. 0 2119etarabitrg,... 10 47 :9 67 12 94
6 23 !Barra° 1 1 . ...,.112. 44621 '

....- 6 36,Sprucserea., 10 351 8 56112 36
6 49 ...... , 4.... . 'Birmingham, ... 412.22656 ' '7 901Tyrpne, 10 13 i 33.12 IS
705 ...... 710 Tipton 112 02
7 14 IWo*tori. a, 12 03
7 19 ; 7 20' ISII's M111.,.. V 54 S 14171 sa

-7495 65 9 30. 7 401Altow+6,. 940 800 11 .92

2116 3 ,6.3r LINN Easfrrard leaves' Altoonaat 120 A.
61., and arrive. at Muralngdon at 2 37 A, K.

The ETIGRANT %law l'ettrrird;ic,area v.iiiii,tl-
too Id 1023 A. 3f. anti airlrea it Ifni:ging on. 11'25 A'3l,

lIS WAY ! THIS WAY I
A NRI7ARRIVAL OF

BOOTS & SHOES, 11.A.TIAs.•
JAHN If.WESTBROOK informs thePtWiethat h.bnaJust received a new stock of BOOTS sad ShiBES ofall seb

sea and kinds tosuit everybody. 4. -
" •

Ai.o, fink, Hosiery, Sloe Findings. Modesto and Ito
frig Skint, all of which will be sold at lowest saheb
prices

Don't forget the old stand in the Diaconal. 'Old Malta
messand the publicgenerally are invited to etsal:.-- •

Unntingdon, Oct. 7, ISKt. •

HARDWARIS
AND

CUTLERY !

IM3IENSE.STOCK
CM

ENDLESS VARIETY

lIARDW4RE; CUTLERY, &c.
.-NOW 616r-

AND OR 3.41:1M..43X`:
BROWN,

III;NTINGDPY, PEN..;
CALL AND EXAMINE laj*o66k.

Rep M. 1863.
TRES PARIS IMANT/LT,JI:,Cle6A*

FUR EMPORIUM'._
No. 920 CiiESTNUT Siciet;(forizierlo243: 70 -83

::7P.IIILARELIPIp.
J. W. PROCTOR 4 CO. Invite the atlention of Atriafriends to l their largo and euterttlfock grit,

• •••!'•• ••- •• IN CLCAICiiti !lin,.unparalleled in any formerseason—
The fuer.stett nftrunnetlatimt Worded in our neer loca-tion, cuabletrus toaoioto the lancetattention to the

istra DEPARTMENT,
which will by found well throlthed r4ttiorery deoiriPtionof Freer CLtee FORS; whleh •veil be tpiatinterd cts , repro-
Rooted, or the money paid will be rohoded. • '__ •

OItDERSper well ernt be eorefully attended te,,and de-livered. E.:prose Charges pold.rmy dletence.Meld* of 100
J. W PROCTOIt & CO

Sep 9,1863-17 No. D2O Chestnutstreet, Philo,

VARNISHES, PAINTS k. GEMS.
WE offer to Dealers; 'Coach-more,

and ityPtitPainters. at the very lomat witicialtprices the best o.ach and Citbinct Parntsdeari-
Para WagsLard; Preachand 'American Zino;
Chrome Green.and Yellow.; Drub. aselavogy
Blacks, and a fall 1121M10111Detit Ofall iliefrocivadars—such ma Vortnillions, Later, BabaCol-
ors, ho, also, Paintand Varnish limb.% of
the beet wake. GlasieniDiatnendantidPoints:.Paint Mille; aingleand double Mb*Glass,ofall &scrip
lion,, and all Matesialai used by Moose awl CoachPaint-
ers--whichvtis eau lull AA cheap, if not chives, than any
other house, from the fad that wilittrep doss' oar apea-
so. by conducting env business personally. . . •

Mr. 11AU—one et Ilse Orm—for sunny yaammanojac-
tatted the Tarelottes sold by tbo Into°. Schrock.

-
tte (eel

coufldeut tbit Our. Toritlehos, sra equal. it notaniaii.....
toany manufactured toALI. country. We eressain
toalso ontlriautiotaction, And It not as represented; the
money oral be ;endured. Give usacall beforlipumblastpc
olseuhoro. A liberal discount mode to the tr

- FELTON:-&-
Nos. 136.b 138 lills'FOG/ITII Street. earner Cberti.111/baMillotlA.
Cr'. IS, Ism-eru

LATEST NEWS.
FROM EAST TENNESSEE.

CmcniNArri Deo. 21.—Gen. Grant
arrived at Nashville on Saturday.

A. special despatch to the Commer-
cial, dated Cumberland Gap, the 18th
inst., says: •

-

"General Longstreot divided his ar-
my en Aionday, one part making an
attack-.on Bean's Station, and the oth-
er at Kelly's Ford, the design being
to cut off - the forces -of Generals
Shackelford and Foster; but the move-
ment of General Ferrier frtistrited the
plan of the enemy.

"Heavy firing was heard, yesterday
between Tazewell and Clinch river.

"Longstreet is reported to have
been killed and•his forces surrounded."

An Incident ofthe Capture of Look-
out Mountain.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati
Gazette, mentions the following inci-
dent of the capture of Lookout Moun-
tain:

It was near sundown when Gen. T.
J. Wood, whose conduct all through
the three days' battle marked him as
ono of the ablest leaders of the nation-
al armies, rode along the lines of his
superb division. Loud shouts of en-
thusiasm everywhere greeted his ap-
pearanco, until at last his feelings, no
longer controllable, broke out in a
speech : •

"Brave men !" said he, "you were
ordered to go forward and take the re-
bel rifle pits at the foot of these hills ;
you did so; and then by the Itternal
without you pushed forward and took
all the enemy's works on top! Here
is a fine (halloo for having you all'
court-martialed ! and myself will up-.
pear as the principle witness against,.
you, unlessyou promise mo ono thing.".

"What is it? wheels it?" laughingly
inquired his men.

"It is," resumed the'.Genoral, "that
as you are now in possession of these
works :you will coutinime against. all
opposition of Bragg, Johnston, Jett
Davis and_ the Devil

, steadfastly to
hold them !"

At the conclusionof this speech the
enthusiasm of the soldiers knew no
bounds. They left the ranks and
crowded around their general.

"We promise ! we promise I" they
cried. And amid such, acclamations
as "Ofcourse we'll hold them !"

any one try to take !them from us l"
"Bully for you 1" "Three cheers for
old Wood," the gallant officer rode off
-the field.


